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British in St. Pé 
Toasted It

22.—A corrt ON DON, August 
oondent, writing from St. Petersbu 
L the night when War was declaf 
ascribes the solemn scenes 
fn the Russian capital.

He writes:—“Officers and Rese 
oceeding to their appoin 

daces were everywhere greeted w 
frantievheering mingled with cries 
•■Down with the, Germans'.” and 
waving of caps'.

An impressive open-air religi 
service for victory was held at 
o’clock last night in front of Ka: 
Cathedral. Imagine the great st 
of St. Paul’s covered with masses 
bare-headed people, with clergy : 
flags grouped before the central $ 
tal and a vast crowd stretching de 
Ludgate-hitl to Fleet-street, all chs 
ing responses, intoning the Natio 

and at intervals cheering,

enac

men pr

Hymn,
you will have some idea of what 

thering was like.
Czar’s Blessing.

This afternoon there were praj 
in the Winter Palace at St. Per 
burg, in the presence of the Court 
officers of the army and navy. T 
Majesties came into the town 
train at three o’clock.

An immense crowd of probt 
20 000 to 30,000 people gathered in 

in front of the 1wide, open space 
ace and remained bare-headed lc 

at the Palace windows n
the Emperor and Empress, her 1 

being dressed in white, appiesty
ed on the balcony.

Tremendous cheering and the v 
ing of hats and handkerchiefs j 
tinued for a long time, while ti 
Majesties most graciously bowed 
acknowledgements. The vast asse 
lage then went on their knees, and 
Czar several times made the sigr 
the Cross. *

Within the Palace the cerem 
even more imposing. Hiswas

jesty at (he end of the church ser 
gave his blessing to all military 
naval officers present, and deck 
that he would not make peace so 1 
as a single enemy remained on 1 
sian soil.

“No Cossacks and No Police.'
The monster procession car 

with it the gorgeously bejewelled j 
of Smolensk, which acco:v.p'::;:d 
troops against Napoleon.

There were other processions ; 
fore the Winter Palace. The 1 
hand in hand with the Czarina, gr 
ed the crowd. Their Majesties dal 
ters were also on the balcony. TI 
were no Cossacks, no soldiers, 
gendarmes, and no police. The i 
press, who was dressed in white, v 
ed her handkerchief and kissed 
hand. Among the processions 
one of poor peasants, headed by b 
ers of prints taken from calendars 
portrait* of the Bmpress and th&' 

: encircled with paper flowers.
Hymns were sting 'by the cro

Wm

-
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* where they drink champagne and 

dance with She pretty girls of the 
town. The private soldiers and the 
inhabitans are on quite god term*. 
They mingle freely, eating, drinktmj, 
and smoking together in the cafes and 
on the terraces.

“No newspapers have been permits1' 
ted to publish since the German oc
cupation, except one journal which 
.printed a single issue with the ^ 
nouncement of the death of thç pope 
and a few official proclamation^.*'

ADVANCE OFS.O.E. Smashed Scot
Hopes in Hot Contest

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦+-’
- _ _ . __ " 'A GREAT RACE IN 

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE Soft BaU KAISER’S ARMYFROM RED SOX Duffs Defeat G., S. & M.
Results of Football Games on, Saturday—Tutela 

Beat Holmedale For Courier Cup by 
Score of 1-0

New York and Boston Are Now 
Tied for the Leader

ship.

After a fast game of soft ball on 
Saturday last at Recreation Park the 
Duffs defeated G., S. & M- by 16 runs 
to 12. There was a large crowd pres
ent, and they grew excited as the fun
waxed warm. Errors were made by _ . - travel all the way and that P. S. A.
both teams at critical times, and runs £ “nea . scored once proves that they were
were slipped across, but eventually Tutela “angerous at times,
with better infield work the Duffs ^ 1 Seven hundred spectators witness-
came- through four runs ahead. The »■ V. E-. z, acew • ed a stirring encounter at Tutela Park
batteries were: Duffs—Alf Stewart ws , . _ on Saturday when the Sons were - „mir. ,
and H. Stewart. G., S. & M.-rJ. Me- SW East End 2. cesgful in defeating the Scots by 2 I»y Spec*. Wire t. the Courier,
Quinn and D. Dowling. Herbie Stew- Echo Place^ Starsseen igQals to L LONDON, Aug. 24.-A despatch to
art caught a great game behind the Rr=ntfnrH rfistrirt Tutela were Thier brilliant victory was mentor- t^e Daily Telegraph frppi Ostend,
bat and looks like the best all-round victorious against Holmedale and put ious inasmuch as . they itaxf^.. sgith sayS;
player picked up this summer. Dick . rourier Cup contest eight men and had to enlist the ser- -An Englishman, who succeeded in
Clawsey on third base for the Duffs , , f the match. It victs of a fifty year old member to gettjng QUt of Brussels to-day (prob-
played well, and with Braggs, ‘Marlatt a spectacular game for the complete their number. He ably Sunday) makes the following
and Dowling completes the strongest tchers Movements were made and teal good showing, *4|4»i |W| statement regarding conditions there: 
infield in the Soft Ball League. Scho- fine sj work hy Tutela only ser- Playing hard, ttie Sons and Scots German troops are being rushed
field on first base for the Windmill vgd tQ take them "several times with- made play at both ends .and after 17 sopthward through Brussels ^
played a star game. Patterson on an ace o{ scor;ng Tbe Tigers were minutes the Bulldogs were awarded a rap;dly as possible. The general êsti- 
second had a very bad day, striking !ever on t]ie alert and checked magni- penalty. Walter Smith netted from mate was that 200,000 had passed 
out four times, and also had several gcently their efforts being generally the kick and. this considerably toned I trough durin gthe forty-eight hours 
errors. Jim Hanley had a bad day in | successful. It was not until well on matters up. The Scots although ot- following the occupation of the city, 
the field fo^ the Duffs, letting a cou- ;n the game that Tutela managed to ten dangerous, could not score an xhe German troops are finely sqjiip-
ple of easy chances get away from t0 acore the only goal of the match, the interval found the Sons * ea ,l”®j ped and capable of making a long
him. Appell of the G„ S. & M. is 'and it only served to infuse more life With the resumption, the Scots rallied and haird dayfs march. Some of the 
easily the best fielder in the league, into the attack of the Tigers. Their finely and forced the Sons to concede 0ffjcers wihom I met in the cafes, told 
and it is a pleasure to watch him get work was fruitless, for the opposing a corner, which was nette , tying e me ^at their companions were mak- 
them. Leonard Hears, a new man ' defence was impregnable and time score at one a , . ing from thirty to forty miles a day.
picked up by the Duffs, is a fast, dash- was called as a grand rally was being ; The Sons retaliated and soon their «^he equipment of all the German 
ing player with a good arm, and' is 'made. Thus did Holmedale pass out captain A. Johnson, from good range, wonderfuL Every detail is
also very fast on bases and will be a of the Cup contest, worthily. s ot a eauty, w ic gave e 8° perfect. I noticed that of .the thou-
great player next'season. The Scots, met with rather unex- keeper no chance Again and aga I dg q{ carts whi<* passed not one

_____    , pected reverse on Saturday when they the Scots came back but they ere had been requisitioned, but all were
•♦♦♦♦t44++t+4 44444 V*♦ + + ++4f succumbed to the worrying of the held by a sturdy defence and the Sons bu-)t for mil;tary service and bore the

bulldogs. The Thistles could not get found occasion to trouble the °P' rnment mark. All their horses
• > ' the better of the wily Sons, who, play- position. So things went, until t a equipped with an extra set of

^ ing as they never have done before, final came, and the .Scots retired a shoes which lhang from the stirrups.
4444444444444444444444444 4:’ |took both points from the aspirants beaten team. . “At Waterloo I saw a part pf their

to league honors. It was a hard blow A Baker of the Sons received , a ^ bdng hurried southward
was to the canny Scots and one they nasty kick in the stomach and had I ^ Mong j COUnted 230 guns. The

played on Mohawk Park between the fought hard to avoid but it was un- be carried off the field and Morrison ans made an interesting change
Echo Place Stars and East Ward availing. The Sons were irresistable was ordered out of play for the o - I respect tQ tbe colors Which had 
Wanderers which resulted in a draw and after scoring on a penalty they fence. . , flown from the town hall' and flag
_ The line up for the Echos was: added another, while the Scots tallied notes poles Previous to the occupation the
McArthur. E. Gould. W. Campbell F.|one. Up to the last minute, the W. Short played a great game f°r Belgian flag was in the centre with 
Box, W. Hinds, E. Adams, J. Treble'Thistles strove for a tie, but they did the Sons. French tri-color on the right and a
(capt.), F. Gilbert, H. Gilbert. R not succeed in piercing a pretty solid J. Smith, and W. Johnson played a British f]ag on the left. When the 
Bennett S. Carey. For the Wander- defence. good defence game for the Bull Dogs. Germans entered they removed the
ers W. Lambert. Allen. W. Street, Paris did not find a surpslre in the J. Matthews played a great 8ame- British and French flags and in the
J. Rowe, W. Conquer, F. Silver. W. waiting for them when they met the Great credit is due to F. Clay. All th flew the arms of the city
Davey (capt), W. Ruskin R. Poores, P. S. A. at their ,citadel. Instead, the boys are to be congratulated on B fs with the colors of Bel- 
A. Daiken A. Daiken. Gould and S. they repeated their usual home win their game. gium and Germany on the right and
Carey scored for the Echos and R. and got through comfortably by the . T. Harrington of the Scots United K
Poores and Wr Conquer for the margin of six clear goals. Despite is a g ood and clean player and a hard e '
Wanderers. W- Allen refereed the their superiority they were, made to worker for his team, 

satisfactorily.
PARIS WINS AND LOSSES.

PARIS, Aug. 24.—Paris defeated 
Brantford in a game of the Brantford- 
Paris football series here Saturday

IS
Took the Final Game of 

Series by Score of 
Six to Two.

The National League is having the 
closest race in its history, as every- 

of the clubs, with the possible 
exception of Brooklyn, have still a 
chance for the pennanL The Giants 
have had it fairly easy for the last 

. The Beavers won the final game of three years, but in 1910 all fandom 
the series from Brantford on Satur- was patching the close rase between 
day by the score of 6 to 2. Kirley Chicago, Pittsburg and New York, 
keeping the visitors' hits well scat- the latter tossing away the pennant 
tered, while Nichols was hit hard and when Merkle pulled his famous ‘bone.’ 
timely. Trout, with three hits and as This morning the fan finds New 
many runs to his credit, featured the York and Boston tie for the leader- 
game outside of Kirley’s heaving. The ship, with St. Louis only a game be

hind, and the Cubs right on the lat
ter’s heels. Cincinnat i made it a 
rock road for the Giants by winning 

o o both on Saturday and Sunday, while 
o Boston, after losing a twelve innings 
o game with James twirling against 
o Pittsburg came back and won the 

4 0 second game with Hess doing the
6 o flinging, and the result of the latter's 
o o victory shows that Stallings does not 
o o have to depend altogether on his big 
d j trio—Rudolph, James and Tyler. St.

__ __ Louis had easy picking with Brooklyn
j both Saturday arid yesterday, but the 

fans of that city are crazy over the 
chances of yesterday to see the Car- 

' dinals play.
I This week will likely see a big 
change in the league race, as to-day 
New York open up a series at St. 
Louis, while Boston go to Chicago. 

■ With the four leading teams clashing 
there is bound to Ibe fireworks. In 

I the meantime Connie Mack and his 
I Athletics are figuring which city in 
the National League would prove the 
most attractive from a world series

An Englishman Witnessed'the 
March of 200,000 Through 

Brussels.

TsTmm THE NEone
s
%

-,sue-
-Ex-Premier Clemenceau 

France Objects to the 
Strict Censorship. m

■t
WHm

[By Special Wire to the Courier)

LONDON, Aug. 24— A despatch
from Paris to The/ Dailyq Mail say*; ;

“Former Premier Clemenceau cob- 
tinues his campaign against the gov
ernment's policy of withholding from 
the public the whole truth in the my - 
news.

“General Pau is the hero o&H| 
hour. He is seventy years 
has only one arm, having lost Tie 
other in the war of 170. He was.lit') 
called to active service in an ad 
capacity 
in Alsace

score :—
Toronto

A.B. H. O. A. E as

Hunt, rf............
Oct, 2..................
Trout, If.. .. 
Sullivan, cf.. . 
Killilea, ss.. 
Isaacs, 3.. ..
Snell, 1................
Harkins, c .. . 
Kirley, p .. .

2
I4

and appeared with the 
». He seems to have -Ujip. 

personal charge of the operations it 
Muelhausen.” .IHÉ

■v;'1" -J-ih. -u—' '
Cook s Cotton Root uotnpoi

Bold byall druçgitin, « «y* 
prepaid or receipt of . t tin, 
Free pamphlet.
THE COOK MEDICINge* 
T0e0OTa.dK. tfwwdt UNI*»

Totals 35 13 27 is
Brantford

A.B. H. O. A.
Long, If
Nasher, 2 .............. 3 1
Dudley, 1
Cosma, c.f................. 3
Roth, 3
Burrill, rf............... 4 1
Fried, ss..
Lacroix, c..
Nichols, p..
Ghase .. ..

oI3
5

3 i 14 o 
210 

4001
VFootball %

o
mi33

Echo Place 2 E. E. Wanderers 2.
The return' football match

to-14
44
o1 .......................................................... ... ..

- ► _ i J„ standpoint.
8 24 14 t —

lidlHEJ

OUR BIGTotals..................
By innings—

Brantford .. ..
Toronto ..

Summary—Runs—Ort,
Killilea, Harkins, Long, 2. 
hits—Nasher, Trout, Cosma, Killilea. 
Stolen base—Trout.
Kidley. 3, by Nichols 3. Bases on balls 
—Off Kirley 2, off Nichols 1. Double 
play—Snell 
ball—Lacroix. Left on bases—Toron
to 8, Brantford 7. Umpire, Freeman.

32
STEAMER DAMAGED.

MANILA Aug. 24 — The North 
German Lloyd steamer Princess Alice 
which left here August 14 for an un
known destination has put in at Zam
boanga.
has been damaged by a British cruis
er but this lacks confirmation, 
steamer is believed to carry a large 
amount of specie.

refugëësTârrive.
THE HAGUE, Aug. 24, via London 

12.12 p.m.—Belgian refugees are ar
riving here in large numbers. Their 
condition is/pitiable. . Many have lost 
all their possesions and their homes 
have been burned down. One wo- , 
man and her two small children had a scor.e pt 7,0 • • cvera^ game,
been forced to look on while her hus- >'ct remain to be p ayed in this lea- 
band was shot to death by German «ue- Par,s bem« lhlrd lme among 
cavalrymen. .Later in her flight she,th^ tea"ls' , , . , „ .
became separated from her chUdren, Brantford Alerts defeated Pans yes 
but a neighbor succeeded in gettingafternoon in a game of base- 
them to The Hague, whert they were,ba"' 3 to. «• B«ffles-For. th= AV 
restored to the mother. .The UTOman!^ Matthews and McKay; for Pans, 
is in a condition of utter collapse and ^ a ace and Guest, 

it is feared that her reasot) has gone.

2-2.

___ 101000000—2
.... 1000212ox—6 

Trout, 3, 
Sacrifice I Motor TruckThere is a rumor that she

Struck out by
: -The is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

(unassisted). , -Passed
“The bourse and general post office 

have been turned into dormitories for 
the troops. None of the regular bar-

BUST^EiL,,V£|BESHE€
IHKUWn MIU LAKE U “In their dealings with the shop-

----------------------- keepers the German privates
Germans in Berlin, Ontario, An- pelled to pay cash, but the officers 

noyed by Cheap Act of are giving cheques which the shop-
“Patriotism.” I keepers are required to accept, al-

_______ " though they regard the chance of
BERLIN (Ont. Aug. 24TirThe brouzel cashing the 'sanVe very dubious, 

bust of Emperor Wilhelm 1. of Ger- ‘There have been some lively scenes 
many was removed from its base in in. the city. At evening the rGerman 
Victoria park here early yesterday and officers gather at the principal hotels 
thrown into the lake by some un- —3 
known persons. The act of vandalism m 
was reported to the police and upon 
investigation Police Constable Mee
han succeeded in recovering the miss
ing statue of the Kaiser. W. J. Near - 
who lives in Roland street near the

game
BASEBALL. d. ^.1 - < 11

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY—

P. CANCELLA
lÿarket Square and 270 Colbome St

International League.
Won. iLost PetClubs.

Providence . *». ..
Rochester ......................
Baltimore .......... ..
Buffalo ..................
Newark ............... ....
Toronto ....• ..............
Montreal ...................... ..
Jersey City .................

: J. T. Burrows
i CARTER and TEAMSTER

.6004669
49 85

iezo49 are com-j‘5
.6625“61
.6045657

5856
7444
78

; PHONE, 365 \
»♦♦*♦»■* ****** ******* **>**#

:: 226-236 West—Saturday Scores—
Toronto.................. 6 Newark .
Buffalo.............. .. .8-8 Baltimore w.
Providence......6-5 Rochester ........4-*
Montreal..................  7 Jersey City 4

—Sunday Scores—
Toronto....................... 8 Newark .. stk*
Rochester................. 4 Providence »... 1
Montreal................ 2-0 Jersey City >...0-2

2

<■SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.
—

To Portland, Old Orchard and Ken 
nebunkport, Me.; New London, 

Conn.; Watch Hill and Block 
Island, R. I.

From all Stations in Canada west of 
Montreal at very low fares via 
Grand Trunk Railway system. Tic
kets good going Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, August 28th, 29th and 30th 
and valid for return up to and includ
ing Monday, Sept. .14th, 1914, Splen
did hotel, cottage and boarding house 
accommodation to suit all pockets, 
and with the superior train scrivce, 
the journey is an easy and comfort
able one.

Ful particulars and tickets at G. T. 
R. ticket offices or write 
Horning, District Passenger' agent 
Union Station. Toronto, Ont.

—Monday Games— 
Jersey City at Toronto. 
Newark at Montreal. 
Providence at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at Rochester.

National League.

gamma

1 Sutherland’sLost. Pet.Won.Clubs. 
York .5514859 park informed the authorities that 

early yesterday morning he heard a 
loud smash and noise made by un
known persons on the park bridge. He 
also saw three young men on the 
park bridge but until he heard 0! 
the missing statue later in the morn
ing he was unable to account for their 
mysterious actions. After the splash 
they disappeared in the woods of the 
park. Believing that the statue had 
been dumped into the lake from the 
'bridge Constable Meehan set out in 
a boat and with the aid of young men 
in batbirig suits brought the bust 
to the boathouse

The incident attracted hundreds of 
people to the park and the general 
opinion was that it would create ill- 
feeling among the large German pop
ulation. It is believed to have been 
perpetrated by young boys merely as a

afore-

New
Boston.................
St. Louts ....
Chicago ............
Pittsburg ........
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn .

.551

.639
48

62 53
.6235358

GREAT SUMMER READING.46358
.4635850
45951 60 ".450». 6049

—Saturday Scores—
..3-2 Boston .......T...Z-4
.. 9 New York ................. For 49cPittsburg..

Phtodtiphia...,. 3 Chicago
St. ^uis...1.sun4ayBrOoOk,y1 ... 

q. Louis.................7 Brooklyn v.r.iï 3
C1p&tlpÜa at ChiSgo—Rain.".......*

—Mon-Jay Games—
New York at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

American League.

1
X 2 B Hundreds of $1.25 and $1.50 books. All good titles 

and late publications.
Also just in Harold Bell Wright’s new book, “The 

Eyes of the World.”

C. E.

1Lost. PetWon.
Philadelphia .......rf 73
Boston ............ .. ............
Washington 
St. Louis .
Detroit ...
Chicago ..
New York 
Cleveland.

Clubs.

CASTORIA .65838
Buy one of our Atlases of the European Conflict—.6724763

.6415160
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
.4955564 rv.of-.491 30 Cents5756
.4786965
.4516251
.322SU malice..................... » t

—Saturday Scores—
St. Louis............Philadelphia
New York.............. 5 Chicago....
Boston......................  4 Clevèland ...... -
Washington........... 8 Detroit ....... rr l

No Sunday games.
—Monday Games-»

Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston:
Detroit at Washington.

lark and with no 
thought The police have suspicions 
and hope to apprehend the vandals.

The monument to Kaiser Wilyhelm 
I. was erected by German citizens

! 3-6
2
2 J. L SUTHERLANDta commemor-seventeen years ago 

ate the Friedenfest celebration held 
here in 1870 at the close of the 
Franco-German war. 
bust measures about four feet and was 
mounted on a large concrete base. 
The bust was only slightly damaged.

This incident following the tearing 
down of a German flag in the park a 
few weeks ago has aroused 

.431 dignatioc of German .citizens, 
feared that the Queen Victoria 
ment may Come in for similar treat- 

>< 2 ' ment and the police hâve instructions 
•* 2 to keep a close watch.

!
The bronze

Federal League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

n.
Z'Z/X//Z*

ré Clubs.
Indianapolis ..
Chicago.............
Baltimore .. . 
Buffalo ... .. 
Brooklyn .... 
Kansas City . 
Bt. Louis 
Pittsburg

% .5704965
62 .54951

) .4616258
.6145356
.5055:154

the in-.4616253
52 It is

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.PltiSEINEK LAGER 6247
—Saturday Scores.— 

Indianapolis....12-5 Brooklyn ..
Pittsburg..................  6 Kansas City
St. Louis....................... 6 Baltimore ...
Buffalo.........................  6 Chicago .. ,

r—Sunday ocores—
St. Louis....................  6 Baltimore >< >tc 3
Kansas City............. 13 Pittsburg ... ..... 5

Buffalo at Chicago—Rain.
—Games Today.—

Baltimore at St. Louis.
Pittsburg at Kansas City.

Canadian League.

monii-
ift I-K

VHow can anyone doubt the concentrated strength, 
the mental and physical refreshment, in a bottle of 
O’Keefe’s “PILSENER” Lager, when Prof. Gaertner 
—in his famous book—“Manual of Hygiene’’—states 
that “one quart of beer is equal in food value to three 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat.” *
Of all pure foods

BIPLANE CAPTURED 
BELFORT, France, Aug. 24.—A 

German biplane captured at Gernay, 
has been added to-the twenty two 
guns and1 other ttuphusS to be placed 
at theToot of the Alsace, monument.

“The Mammoth Wine House”û’/fX
Have Removed to TheirLost Pet 

37 1626
«11 '

Won.Clubs.
fâ’.

Erls ....
Toronto 
St. Thomas .................. 46

", 40

62
66 42

NEW BUILDINGA955059O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER •V .V-VJ .49048 50
48 .484
56 .434Petefboro

Hamilton
Brantford

f can be said to be absolutely pure.
Scientifically brewed in the O’Keefe way from only the finest 
Hops, choicest Barley Malt and filtered Water it is abso
lutely pure and healthful, rich in food values and mildly 
stimulating.
Order a case lo-day at your dealers.

' ' 4 ' ' ' ■ -’MS-'

59 .404
.3946039

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.—Saturday Spores—
.................. 6 Brantford
.............. 11-5 Peterboro
........ 2-3 Erie ...
................ 10-5 St. Thomas ....1-3

—Sunday Scores—
................. 12-2 Erie ..

.. .* 5 St. Thomas 
—Monday Games—

Sr 2Toronto.. 
L#ondon.. 
Hamilton 
Ottawa..

1-1

ii 1-4

JfeBW1 ...6-3370 . Toronto.
Ottawa..

Toronto at Erite.
Brantford at Peterboro. 
Hamilton at St. Thomas. 
Ottawa at London.

1
v

Xi F

Three Doors West of 
the Fire HallrjFifty Against Two. It Is not reasonable 

to expect two weeks of outing to over
come the effects of fifty week? of confine
ment. Take Boon’s Sarsaparilla along 
with you. It refreshes the blood, Improves 
tliu appetite, makes sleep easy and restful.

3 THE?1May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., Brantford

•c - ■**i jt^fAstTiC

1

P>

WAR MAPS
Price—20c each

Each country in a different color. The military 
and naval strength of each country on the back. 
Shows all the important towns.—

ALSO SEE

OUR WAR ATLAS
Price 25c

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

I

l

Howm
Temple Building

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO LIMITED TORONTO
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